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The EFCL five-year group license for Community Leagues covers most live and recorded music
usage in League facilities. This gives Leagues significant savings on their annual music
licensing needs and saves Leagues having to do quarterly or annual reporting. This license
covers Leagues that have a hall or use a space as their hall, and covers most instances where
you might play music for the public.

What it covers:
● Fitness classes
● Dance classes
● Weddings
● Parties (karaoke, fundraisers, birthdays, etc.)
● Any event where music is present but not the sole purpose of the event

What it does not cover:
● Concerts and other live shows and events wherein seeing music performed is the

express or essential purpose of the event (in these cases, performers would typically
have their own licensing agreements with relevant bodies)

**This is not an exhaustive list, please contact Entandem if you have questions or are unsure**

According to copyright law, any music played in public requires a license, to ensure the
performers, record companies, songwriters and music publishers are fairly compensated for
their work. What this agreement means for Leagues is they can host events in their facilities and
on their Tripartite land and be sure they have fulfilled their obligations at minimal cost and effort
on their part: simply one bill, payable to the EFCL, every September. No reporting, no invoicing,
nothing further needed.

For more information about Entandem, follow this link.

If you have questions or concerns, please contact our account managers. The EFCL Group
License for Community League’s account number is 01069160. You may need this for your
renters reference.
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